
disease is the presence of a slight failure of the differentiation of the
filtration angle at birth; this failure being insufficient to cause the
usual buphthalmic condition, but later to increase with the produc-
tion of the adult type of glaucomatous response.

It has been my experience that congenital buphthalmos responds
poorly to the trephine operation, possibly due to the incarceration
of vitreous in the trephine hole, and thus I performed a bilateral
iridencleisis, which operation has given me the more satisfactory
result in treating infantile glaucoma.

With compliments,

HERBERT KAYE.
MILNER PARK, JOHANNESBURG,

'March 20, 1944

OBITUARY

CHARLES H. MAY

WE much regret to record the death on December 7, 1943, of
Charles Henry May, M.D., the well known United States ophthal-
mologist, in his 83rd year.
He was born in Baltimore in 1861, and his family migrated to

New York when he was four years old. Thence onwards New
York was his home. May had a brilliant career as a stqdent; he
obtained at gold medal at the college of Pharmacy in New York city
in 1879, and graduated M.D. from the Columbia University College
of Physicians and Surgeons in 1883. After hospital appointments
*and some experience of private practice his leanings towards
ophthalmology became more pronounced and in 1887 he came to
Europe for post-graduate study. He worked in Germany with von
Graefe and others, spent six months in Vienna with Ernst Fuchs
and Dimmer, and visited Paris and Moorfields. on his way home.
Then he set up in New York city and rapidly made. a name for
himself. May held inany hospital appointments, including those of
chief of the Vanderbilt Clinic, where he succeeded John E. Weeks;
Mount Sinai Hospital, and Bellevue Hospital from 1914 to 1925.
,Besides public appointments he had a large private practice and was
esteemed by colleagues and patients alike.

May's electric ophthalmoscope is well known, and his Manual of
Diseases of. the Eye has run through 18 editions., Under the title
"May and Worth," it was a most popular students' text-book.;in
this country. Since Worth's death revisions have been undertaken
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by Dr. Charles A. Perera, who contributes a kindly appreciation of
Dr; May to the Arch. of Ophthal. (January, 1944) from which jour-
nal the above facts are abstracted with grateful acknowledgements.

R. J. COULTER
Mr. Harrison Butler writes;-
The death of R. J. Coulter on April 9, after a long and -painful

illness is a grief to his many friends not only in the ophthalmic
world but to a large number of general practitioners in Newport and
Monmouthshire, where he practised for over forty years.

Coulter was born at Dundalk and was educated at the Dundalk
Grammar School. He lost his father and mother before he was
three years old and was brought up by his aunts and an uncle.
From Dundalk he continued his education at Trinity College,
Dublin, and took his B.A., M.B., B.Ch. and B.A.O. of the University
of Dublin in 1892. In 1899 he became a Fellow of the Irish Royal
College of Surgeons.
He was House Surgeon to Sir Henry Rosborough Swanzy, in

'Dublin, and then to Mr. Richardson Cross at Bristol. These posts
under such distinguished surgeons gave him the opportunity of
acquiring a sound grounding in the principles and practice of
ophthalmology, an opportunity of which he took full advantage.
It was characteristic of Coulter that he never lost any chance of
increasing his knowledge and experience. He became a Member of
the Ophthalmological Society of the United Kingdom in 1898, forty
six years ago. He was an original member of the Oxford Congress
and for many years held the office of Treasurer. He was also
Treasurer and President of the South Western Ophthalmological
Society. Not only was he a member of these societies but he was
a constant attendant and took part in many of their discussions.
His remarks were always distinguished by sound common sense and
an obvious practical knowledge of clinical ophthalmology. He was
such-a constant figure at the Oxford Congress that many of us will
feel that the Congress is not the same without him.

Coulter was elected Ophthalmic Surgeon to the Royal Gwent
Hospital in 1901, and held the post with great distinction till 1932
when he retired on the age limit. His early education made him
eminently fitted to make the most of this appointment, and he
gained a very high reputation in the neighbourhood, and indeed far
beyond his immediate district.

I have a letter from his successor at the Royal Gwent, Mr. F. W.
Robertson, which gives a picture of his activities at the Hospital.
He says: " His death leaves another gap in ophthalmology in this
part of the country. I was his House Surgeon in 1919 and 1920,
and it was he who encouraged me to specialise in ophthalmology.
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